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To those who know him as
a roommate in a Brooklyn
brownstone, as a greeting
card writer at Laffs, or as an
on-again/off-again lover,
James Fitzroy is a confidentenough, typical guy; but when
he travels to Buffalo for
Thanksgiving with his family,
James returns to a far more
profound, intimate situation
than what he’s left behind.
Through Buffalo Lockjaw,
author
Greg
Ames’
memorable first novel, James
shares dilemmas far heftier
than coming up with clever
birthday card witticisms.
Buffalo Lockjaw (Hyperion,
April 2009) is a debut written
with as much honesty and
tenderness as James, the
well-intentioned if misguided
main character, possesses.
At 56 James’ mother is
a resident at The Elms,
suffering through advanced
Alzheimer’s, a disease that
she was once a respected,
scholarly authority on. Now,
with Ellen’s mental and
physical capabilities barely
existent, James is rushing
headlong into the only viable
solution he sees and is hellbent on garnering support
from his devastated father and
preoccupied sister. Yet,
instead of retreating to the
familiar bars that he first visited
with a fake I.D. at 18, James
is now determined to be fully
present, to be his mother’s
helpful son, at last.
About much more than a
son coping with his mother’s
illness, Buffalo Lockjaw is a
novel immortalizing Ellen as
James remembers her. By
looking through her
belongings and reading her
letters and documents, James’
account becomes one less
about the way Ellen is in The
Elms’ D-Unit and more about
the way she was as a mother,
professional nurse and wife.
This is also James’ comingof-age journal, a text about
his passage from selfishness
to selflessness, from
immaturity to maturity. It’s a
touching story about family,
love, death, courage, duty
and, eventually, acting your
age. Written with humor,
sadness, and compassion
Buffalo Lockjaw grips the
reader with a bulldog’s tenacity
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until it punctures through kneejerk immaturity and into a
mindful, deeper resolution.
Author Greg Ames takes the
reader into the heart of James’
central conflict and delivers a
story told with smart, gritty
humor that, at the turn of a
page, changes to tender,
honest descriptions of the
Fitzroy family’s lost wife and
mother, Buffalo, NY’s, people,
and its history as a oncebooming city. In a sense,
James is fighting a solo,
heroically damned battle until
the novel’s end: He is trying
to resuscitate his mother and
hometown as he once knew
and loved them, both as they
will never be again.
Decades past its prime,
Buffalo has become a city in
decline, one of many
examples of progress’s
unswerving march toward new
territories and industries.
Ames brings the city into sharp
focus as much more than just
the book’s setting through
clever use of brief, first person
narratives
sprinkled
throughout the novel. These
chapters—composed from a
well-intentioned, ultimately
damned
two-year
ethnographic foray on James’
part—give a humorous,
tangible sense of loss and
nostalgia for a bigger, better
Buffalo while providing just
the right amount of levity to
the main story’s seriousness.
Always memorable and
entertaining, James’ Buffalo
experts reminisce about
everything from their town’s
healthy past, to the Bills, to
the faltering local art and
music scenes. Although not
integral to the main story
between James and Ellen,
these hometown ruminations
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are immediately related to by
everyone familiar with our
nation’s struggling, declining
towns, and work to develop
James as a horribly
predisposed interviewer (one
gets the sense that his
subjects are also his lost, 20something, beer-guzzling pals,
perched on the neighboring
barstool, just telling James
what he wants to hear. So
much for a stringent, unbiased
selection process).
In its simple complexities,
Buffalo Lockjaw achieves what
every
good
story
should, standing on its own
as a novel as resolute and
sharp as Ellen’s mind once
was, and as honest and raw
as Ames’ talented, poignant
writing. A book about
everything that makes life
painful, funny, frustrating,
beautiful
and
worth
remembering, readers will
root for James, hoping he’ll
make decisions that will lead
to a happy ending—a full,
miraculous recovery for Ellen,
or a peaceful, smiling death—
knowing all the while that life’s
real endings are rarely ever
so. Resting at the center of
the story, the true narrative of
all experiences, whether
James Fitzroy’s or the reader’s
own, is the common bit of
humanity that keeps us each
humble and good even when
beauty and happiness are
buried far beneath the snows
of a merciless Buffalo winter.
Greg Ames will be reading
selections from Buffalo
Lockjaw on April 2 at 7:30
p.m. at the Barnes & Noble
in Park Slope (Brooklyn, NY)
and on April 15 at 7 p.m. at
McNally Jackson Books, 52
Prince Street, NYC.

A guy named Jamie DiTringo, guitarist for
a band called Rosewood Ghosts, recently
wrote to me saying that he reads my column
regularly, and was wondering if I would be
interested in giving his band a listen. So, I
clicked on one of the two links that he emailed
me, which led me to the band’s MySpace page,
myspace.com/rosewoodghosts, where I got
to hear some of their music. My guess is that
these boys are so new that they haven’t even
been into the studio to record a CD yet because
the only music that they had posted to listen
to was music from their live shows.The songs
“Too Late,” “Sunday Prophet,” and “Walking
Lightly” are labeled post classic rock, but I
heard more of a country rock feel to these
songs ala the Black Crowes. The songs are
very well written and seem to have a bit of a
kick behind them.
The roots of the Rosewood Ghosts stem
from another Hoboken-based band called the
Bill Owens Five, which disbanded in
December 2008. As the Bill Owens Five, the
band shook venues up and down the eastern
seaboard for four years. They noted on their
Facebook page, “2009 will mark a new musical
direction for the band formerly known as Bill
Owens Five.” Bassist Steve Brown was quoted
as saying, “ We were just sick of answering
the question ‘Who is Bill Owens anyway?’”
Earlier this year, the original four members of
Bill Owens Five—singer Joe Montague, guitarist
Jamie DiTringo, keyboardist Adam Weissman,
and bassist Steve Brown teamed up with
drummer Matt Teitelman and guitarist Saul
Slotnick to form their best line-up to date.The
Bill Owens Five died in 2008 only to return as
the Rosewood Ghosts in 2009.Very interesting!
I actually didn’t realize how new these guys
were until now! No wonder they posted live
songs on their MySpace page! Iamsurerecorded
versionsaretofollow!YoucancatchtheRosewood
Ghosts live at Maxwell’s in Hoboken, NJ, on
Thursday, April 16. If you can’t wait that long, log

Eden Star, the band that I featured in last
week’s column, will be celebrating the release
of their CD, Skin, with a CD release party at
the Clash Bar in Clifton, NJ, on Saturday,
May 16. This should be a fun night so get on
over to The Clash Bar. For more info on this
event, log onto edenstarmusic.com.
Speaking of CD release parties, The
Compulsions will be celebrating their latest
release, Been Through Hell, with a CD release
party of their own down at The Mercury
Lounge in NYC next Saturday night, April 11,
with the boys from Killcode and Midnight
Fistfight. There will be free copies of Been
Through Hell given out with the price of
admission while supplies last. In other news
from The Compulsions, MTV shows like The
City and Parental Control have been using
a few of The Compulsions’ songs off of their
Demon Love EP. If you want to hear new
songs from The Compulsions latest, log onto
myspace.com/thecompulsions.
And finally, just a reminder, this Saturday
night, April 4, a couple of very cool shows
happening! First at Dingbatz in Clifton, NJ,
WDHA’s Scott Evil hosts the CD release party
for Black Water Rising with special guests
Piston Driven and Saint Caine. This should
be a really fun show! The second show
happening this Saturday night is down at the
Starland Ballroom: Factory Syndicate will
be making their debut opening for Brandon
Small, the guitarist of Dethklok. Tickets
are still available so log onto
myspace.com/factorysyndicate to get your
tickets before they’re sold out.
That’s all for now! And remember, if your
band is from North Jersey, and you want
some exposure, send your demos and press
kits to Arts Weekly, c/o Tim Louie P.O. Box
1140 Little Falls, NJ 07424 or if you want me
to check out your band or a band that you
think could use some exposure email me
at chigger273@aol.com and let me know
where your performing next. No cover bands,
please!
Just remember….We’re all in the same
boat, so every little bit of exposure counts!

NJN CONCERT CALENDAR:
4/3—HelenaMaria—The
Record Collector,
Bordentown, NJ
4/3—Mercury Morning—The
Chance Theatre,
Poughkeepsie, NY
4/3—All Parallels—Court
Tavern, New
Brunswick, NJ
4/4—Black Water
Rising/Saint
Caine/Piston Driven—
Dingbatz, Clifton, NJ
4/4—Rahway—Club 35
Player’s Lounge,
Sayreville, NJ
4/4—Factory Syndicate—
Starland Ballroom,
Sayreville, NJ

4/4—Diablo Royale—
Boardwalk, Atlantic
City, NJ
4/7—Reverse Order—United
Skates of America,
Seaford, NY
4/10—Hybrid Dawn—The
Cherrywood,
Clementon, NJ
4/10—Bled For Glory/Liquid
Violence—Dingbatz,
Clifton, NJ
4/11—Shadows Lie/Diablo
Royale/Black Water
Rising—Crash
Mansion, NYC
4/11—Killcode/The
Compulsions—
Mercury Lounge, NYC

4/11—Ippy and the
Project—Dublin Pub,
Morristown, NJ
4/11—Rahway—Red Star,
Brooklyn, NY
4/16—Rosewood Ghosts—
Maxwell’s,
Hoboken, NJ
4/17—Suicide City/Full
Scale Riot/Voodoo
Terror Tribe/Without
End—Dingbatz,
Clifton, NJ
4/18—Echofission—The
Thirsty Toad,
Lodi, NJ
4/22—Mercury Morning—
Court Tavern, New
Brunswick, NJ

